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Greg’s a winner at Aspire Apprentice
Awards
experience of Greg at PM and during visits
We visited the Britannia stadium on 7th
September along with our apprentice Greg
Maxfield to attend the apprentice awards.
Greg had been nominated for an award so
was feeling a little nervous.
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Greg wins
apprentice
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DELIVERING THE COMPLETE ACCESS PACKAGE

Greg has been with us now for almost 2
years, which has flown by. Greg has almost
completed his apprenticeship in customer
service which has supported him to develop
his own skills and shape the thinking of our
company.

to him at work.
Greg followed other winners out into the
stadium to have pictures taken with their
trophies we also grabbed a quick picture
with Jonathan Wilkes. Well done Greg
you've done us proud again!

Aspire patron Jonathan Wilkes was
announcing winners and distributing awards
to apprentices, when he announced Gregs
name as winner of his category we were all
thrilled (secretly Adam and I were not
surprised as we have so much faith in
Greg)! Aspire recognised Gregs
commitment, hard work and excellent
approach to customer service within the
nomination and also through first hand

AM Access are Silverdale Cricket Club
Sponsors
We are very proud to announce that we will be
the new kit sponsor for Silverdale Cricket Club.
Adam has been working closely with the club for
over a year now which is enough time for the
fantastic team spirit and community approach to '
captivate you'. The club has an amazing
management team who work tirelessly to make
the provision for children, young people and
adults the best it an be.
Players will be sporting our logo in the new
season and we are supporting the club to;

Select new kit

Set up an online kit shop

Establish an incentive scheme for junior
and youth teams and



Develop further sponsorship
support through advertising

If you want to get involved and support
Silverdale CC through sponsorship of the
new advertising boards or through
practical help and support contact us on
t:: 01782 849100
e:: info@amaccess.co.uk
The Club Badge and
Our company logo
will feature on the
new seasons strip.

DELIVERING THE COMPLETE ACCESS PACKAGE

Unit G2, Great Fenton Business Park,
Grove Road,
Stoke-on-Trent,
Staffordshire ST4 4LZ
Phone/Fax 01782 849100
Web. www.amaccess.co.uk

Find our newsletters on our
website too at www.amaccess.co.uk

A Great BIG Thanks to all of the tenants in
Stoke-on-Trent!
We have been working alongside the council and their
strategic partners for many years on social housing
properties across Stoke-on-Trent and Staffordshire.
We wanted to show our appreciation to the tenants across
the city for their hospitality and support over the years so
we had a little celebration. We offered small presents of
chocolates and thank you cards to the tenants we visited as
part of our 100th Batch of planned works.
As ever our customers were welcoming and eager
to support us to get the job done. We undertook
maintenance works across the city during the day, and
were glad to receive hot drinks and warm welcomes
everywhere we went. Thanks again to the residents of
Stoke-on-Trent for a warm potteries welcome on this day
and everyday.
Greg Mayfield is pictured with welcoming tenants

Work at Height Safety
Awareness day
The AM Access Team visited one of our favourite places– the
Brittanie Stadium to support and promote safer working practices
at the HSE Event- ‘Work at Height safety Awareness Day’.
We took along a number of our machines and loud voices to talk
through demonstrations to the crowds. Front line workers and
their managers and directors benefitted from seeing and
experiencing safe applications for work at height. We also
challenged directors to think through different applications and
approaches to work at height within their companies.
We received excellent feedback on the day and following the event.
We also made a few people very happy by taking them to the best
view of the stadium– around 25metres in the air! As the sun shone
down the pitch looked amazing.

Construction line– We’re on!
We have Aspire to thank for
our successful approval by
Constructionline. We applied
For Constructionline certification in parallel to our Aspire
Tender as Constructionline
Ceritifcation was cited as a desirable attribute.
We went live on the database at the end of the Summer
following a successful application and registration.

What’s coming up in the next
issue……..
Watch out for news of our work at Silverdale Cricket
Club and staff training and development in our next
issue.

It’s time to get festive!
We already have festive plans for the big switch on of Xmas lights in businesses, homes and gardens across the country. Start
planning now if you are hoping to deck your halls in time for Xmas, give our team a call on 01782 849100 to book machines
to decorate your home, garden, place of work, church or community hall now!

